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An Example of a Personalized Musical Composition Contract  
 
Andrieux House Music Publishing Company (AHMPC) agrees to (insert option chosen, 
spelled out) based on (bible verse including exact book, chapter, verse, and version) in 
(language) for (company or individual(s) name, and abbreviated possibility like AHMPC if 
it make sense, in parenthesis) on (line for date). Example below… 
 
Andrieux House Music Publishing Company (AHMPC) agrees to write a simple musical 
composition based on John chapter three verse five using the King James Version in 
English for Henry Johnson. (Or Johnson & Johnson. Inc) to be completed no later than 
July 31, 2010. If done in Spanish we will use the Reina-Valera Angtigua version of the 
Holy Bible. 
 
Johnson (or Johnson and Johnson, Inc.) agrees to pay AHMPC  ____________ (the 
amount) before mentioned work is begun.  
 
AHMPC will relinquish all rights for the proposed musical composition upon receipt of 
payment for said work to Johnson.  (Or Johnson & Johnson, Inc.) 
 
AHMPC will only provide written music for the said musical composition first three levels: 
professional recorded music for the fourth level.  
 
AHMPC will professionally record the musical composition if you chose the fourth level. 
Recording will be done at The Banquet Studios in Sebastopol, California. The sound 
engineer will be Darryl Webb. (This paragraph is only necessary if option four is chosen, 
otherwise delete it) 
 
AHMPC will not redo a musical composition without previous authorization via a change 
order. (Separate contract) All spelling errors and rhythmic errors will be corrected by 
AHMPC. Necessary key changes will be done by AHMPC at no extra cost by using the 
computer software “Finale”.  
 
 
(Ruth Andrieux’s signature) 
 

I, _________________________ agrees, to the terms and conditions stated here in 

______________________________________________________________ (city, 

county, state and country) 

On _____________________________ (today’s date). 

 

Print your name ________________________________________________________ 


